Abstract-In this paper, an original multi-phase Surface Mounted Permanent Magnet (SMPM) Machine designed for naval propulsion is proposed. The design objective of this high power low speed machine is twofold: to enhance the fault tolerance capability of the system and to optimize the quality of the torque by reducing the electromagnetic torque ripples which underlie the acoustic behaviour of the motor and of the global mechanical structure. A low level of ripple torques must also be ensured in faulty operations. To fullfill these constraints, the machine is equipped with a fractional-slot concentrated winding made up of four 3-phase windings each one being star-connected, each star being magnetically shifted by an angle of 15 degrees. This 4-star 3-phase configuration allows to reduce the cogging torque and to separate magnetically and physically the phase windings. The end-turns are also drastically reduced, which improves the compactness and the efficiency of the machine. This original multi-phase machine is supplied by four 3-phase PWM voltage source inverter with sinusoidal current law. The magnetic independences between the four star windings allow a very simple control of the four-star supply and a straightforward fault operating mode. Moreover, this 4-star winding configuration yields to very low torque ripples in nominal configuration (four stars connected) and in faulty operations if two magnetic non adjacent stars are disconnected. For all these reasons, this structure appears particularly suitable for naval propulsion application since it increases the machine performances in terms of compactness, reliability and quality of torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
In naval propulsion application, the main challenges are to increase the torque density of the electrical machine for minimization of mass and volume, and to improve the reliability of the system. To achieve this goal, the use of a multi-phase PM Synchronous Machine supplied by a Pulse Width Modulation VSI is probably one of the more advantageous solutions [1] .
With this solution, a multi-phase motor in naval propulsion applications can also be very interesting to improve the quality of torque. With a high number of phases, it is possible to find a machine design and control strategies which minimize the pulsating torque and consequently improve the acoustic behaviour of the system [2] . The multiple-star winding also leads itself to the reduction of the pulsating torques [3] , [4] .
Besides, multiple-star configurations are also of high interest as their control under normal and fault modes can be straightforward: when one phase is opened, its corresponding star is no longer supplied. Unfortunately, in this faulty operation when one star is diconnected, the increase of the pulsating torques can be embarrassing especially at low speed. A 4-star system can overcome this effects if necessary: when one phase is opened, its corresponding star and the non adjacent star are no longer supplied, which allows to preserve a low level of ripple torques. In case of PWM VSI supply, this strategy could be efficient only if the magnetic couplings between the stars is weak. The 4-star 3-phase winding proposed in this paper is designed according to this objective.
II. MULTI-STAR MULTI-PHASE WINDING ANALYSIS
Multi-star multi-phase windings are known for their ability to drastically reduce the pulsating torques. The stator with two 3-phase windings with a spatial shift angle of 30 degrees is probably the more common topology of multi-star multiphase systems [5] . The configuration leads to a machine which behaves as a 12-phase machine concerning pulsating torques. Concerning the drive design, this result is particularly interesting because only 6 phases are to be supplied to obtain the behaviour of a 12-phase machine. In this part, this result is generalized.
A. Pulsating torque for a N-phase machine
In this part, the electromagnetic torque of a N-phase machine is calculated. The N-phase machine checks the following assumptions:
• (H1) the phases are identical • (H2) the phases are regularly shifted
is odd • (H4) the phase back-electromotive force is perfectly antisymetric (no even harmonics in the back-electromotive force) • (H5) the phase current is perfectly anti-symetric (no even harmonics in the current) Hypothesis (H4) is satisfied from the machine design whereas hypothesis (H5) fullfillment mainly depends on the drive.
The electromagnetic torque is estimated by the following expression (where , and respectively denote the electrical angle, the back-EMF at 1 rad/s speed (called elementary back-emf in the paper) and the current for the phase ):
Elementary back-emf and phase currents can be expanded into spatial Fourier series taking into account hypothesis (H1) and (H2): (2) and (1) lead to the following expression for the electromagnetic torque of the N-phase machine:
If hypothesis (H3), (H4) and (H5) are considered, some harmonics are cancelled in relation (3). The following expression for the electromagnetic torques appears:
For a N-phase machine that checks hypothesis (H1) to (H5), the spatial pulsating torque periodicity is / .
B. Pulsating torque for a S-star N-phase machine
In this part, the stator winding is supposed made with elementary N-phase windings, each N-phase winding shifted with the particular spatial angle 2 /(2 ). The total electromagnetic torque is the sum of the torque resulted from each N-phase winding. Considering relation (4), the following expression comes:
) (5) The total electromagnetic torque becomes:
According to relation (6), the spatial periodicity of the pulsating torque generated by the S-star N-phase machine is /( ). For the example of the 2-star 3-phase asymmetrical machine, the first harmonic of the pulsating torque is 12. 
III. NAVAL PROPULSION MACHINE DESIGN

A. Naval propeller specifications
The naval propulsion machine studied in this paper must satisfy the following requirements:
• low level of torque ripples • high level of compacity • high fault tolerant ability with possibility to provide smooth torque at low speed in faulty conditions • very simple control in fault mode operation by deconnexion of wye-coupled windings These constraints lead to choose a multi-star multi-phase SMPM machine. Table I gives the main magnetic characteristics of the naval propulsion machine.
B. Choice of the phase and star numbers for the naval propulsion machine
The phase number is chosen to be 3 in order to split the machine power into a high number of stars. The star number is chosen to be 4 as shown by figure 1. This number is particularly adapted to satisfy the constraint concerning the ability of the machine to provide a smooth torque in fault conditions. Indeed, as illustated by figure 2, if the star number 1 is lost, the initial 4-star 3-phase machine can behave as a 2-star 3-phase if the star number 3 is disconnected. A low level of pulsating torque is then obtained.
C. Fractional-slot concentrated winding
A fractional-slot concentrated winding with one phase per slot is selected. This kind of winding weakens the cogging torque and allows a physical separation of the coils phases. This physical separation can be particularly advantageous in case of severe thermal damages of a phase winding. The fault tolerant ability is thus reinforced. Furthermore, the mutual inductance between the phases are reduced, which makes the machine control easier: algorithms dedicated to wye-coupled The winding distribution is calculated by using the modeling described in [6] . Pole pair number is chosen regarding the speed machine and the slot number is chosen in order to make possible the concentrated coils configrations: in this procedure, constraints regarding the iron core saturation are taken into account. Figure 4 gives a view of the electromagnetic parts of the machine: a three-phase winding (made with 12 coils, 4 coils per phase) is represented.
The physical separation of the coils phases is checked by using the numerical software Difimedi [7] . Figure 3 depicts the flux density patterns when one phase is supplied: this numerical estimations leads to a main inductance equal to 0.9 whereas the higher mutual inductances only represents 3% of the main inductances.
The magnet layer is designed to cancel harmonic 3 in the back-emf. Figure 4 presents the electromagnetic aspect of the figure 5 gives the back-emf waveform obtained from an analytical calculation. This analytical estimation is validated using the numerical software: no load flux density patterns are depicted in figure 6. Figure 7 shows the efficiency of the naval propulsion machine with a load torque proportionnal to the squared speed (in order to simply model the propeller law) for maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) running. The switching and conduction losses are estimated from an analytical model described in [8] . It can be observed that the efficiency is upper than 80% for a speed higher than 8 rad/s when all the stars are connected. Figure 8 gives the maximum electromagnetic torque produced by the machine in case of perfect sinusoidal currents: The PWM VSI effects are analysed by using Matlab/Simulink software. For this purpose, the switches are supposed to be perfect and a simple intersective modulation is simulated: the carrier frequency is equal to 5000Hz. This value is chosen by considering the machine electrical time constant and the voltage, current and power levels of the inverters. Figure 9 gives the simulated phase currents and figure 10 shows the corresponding electromagnetic torques: the expected low level of pulsating torque is confirmed. the PWM increases the pulsating torque by 5% referencing the mean torque. This high frequency torque will probably be filtered by the mechanical drive. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Efficiency
B. Electromagnetic torque waveform
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the proposed 4-star 3-phase concentrated fractional-slot winding allows to minimize the pulsating torques and to benefit from efficient and simple fault operating modes. This original solution reduces the end-turns of the windings and separates magnetically and physically the four 3-phase stars. So the machine is easy to control and a very smooth torque is obtained with a sinusoidal current supply. Furthermore, a very low level of pulsating torque can be attained in faulty mode simply by deconnexion of two nonadjacent stars. The simulation of the PWM VSI confirms this statement. The copper losses and the machine overall volume are also reduced because end-windings are decreased, which is also advantageous for the efficiency. This machine structure is particularly advantageous for the powerfull naval propulsion machine studied in this paper.
Regarding the machine design considered in this paper, the following drawback must be underlined: the proposed fractional-slot multi-star multi-phase winding can generate some magnetomotive force subharmonics that can induce stator mechanical stresses [9] and additionnal rotor losses [10] . So it would be useful to assess their influence. Furthermore the study could be detailled by simulating a phase short-circuit in order to more accurately determine the decoupling level of the three-phase winding and inverter systems. Thus the real fault ability of the machine would be better estimated.
